EXCURSIONS
AT BAROS
MALDIVES

“Nooma” Our Traditional Maldivian Sailing Dhoni
With elegantly crafted curved prow, vast single sail, thatched roof and sarong-clad crew of four, our 19m long vessel - “Nooma” - is modelled on the traditional Maldivian sailing Dhoni. It’s a Dhoni of romance for secret reef snorkelling, sunset sailing or a romantic dinner cruise for two. With gourmet meals served on board by your personal butler, secluded sun deck for two in the bow, and a private saloon lounge, toilet, shower, and air-conditioned double bedroom, this is the Dhoni for the ultimate intimate cruise. And it can be yours when you stay at Baros.

Quick Facts:
Brand name: Nooma (meaning: Blue Flower)
Builders: Locally crafted and built
Style: Traditional wooden Dhoni (sail boat) equipped with single sail and engine.
Length: 19.4 m
Width: 5.6m
Cruising speed: 15 knots
Engine: Parkin Saber 260hp
State rooms: 1 cabin suite fully air conditioned lounge and interior
Crew: 3 helpers and 1 captain (1 diving instructor or butler depending on the type cruise)

Excursions With “Nooma”

“Nooma” Sunset Sailing
Enjoy a sunset cruise on our traditional sailing Dhoni, a romantic activity for a couple or an ideal get-together for a group of friends or family. Cruise the clear Maldivian waters to reach the open sea, where the colors of the evening sky dance on the waves. Enjoy Champagne, canapés and the glorious Maldivian sunset seen from the comfort of your private sailing Dhoni. If you wish, bring your camera along to capture postcard-perfect photos, or simply enjoy the journey and bring back memories of this amazing experience.

Duration: 1½ hours (Charge per additional hour US$ 115)
Available daily from: 17.00 hrs to 18.30 hrs (prior reservations necessary) Price: US$ 400 per couple
(Charge per additional person US$ 80)
Inclusions: Canapés, a bottle of Champagne, water and fruit juices
Maximum: 4 persons

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.
Nooma Snorkelling Experience

The Maldivian seascape and scattered isles are renowned for their stunning beauty. Sail on our traditional Dhoni, filling your eyes with unforgettable beauty. Our experienced snorkeling guide will introduce you to one of the many snorkeling sites available, which is a home to a multitude of stunning variety of colored fishes. Allow our snorkeling guide to show you the way, giving you confidence, helpful tips and suggestions to make the most of your glimpse into the watery world. In finishing, enjoy a delicious picnic meal served to you on board.

Suitable for experienced or advanced snorkelers.

Duration: 3 hours (Charge per additional hour US$ 215)
Available daily: at your requested time
Price: US$ 645 per couple
(Charge per additional person US$ 115 per person)
Inclusions: Snorkeling guide, a private picnic meal, water, fruit juices and other soft drinks Maximum: 4 persons

Private Romantic Dinner Cruise

Savour the sunset and dine under the stars in the comfort of your own private Dhoni, accompanied by the sound of the Indian Ocean and pampered by a personal butler, whilst drifting upon the North Male’ Atoll. Feast on a gourmet menu exclusively prepared by our Chefs. Enjoy unforgettable moments with your loved one and rekindle an evening full of romance and culinary delights.

Duration: 4 hours (Charge per additional hour US$ 250)
Available daily: 17.30 hrs to 21.30 hrs (prior reservations necessary)
Price: US$ 975 per couple
(Charge per additional person US$ 170 per person)
Inclusions: Canapés, a private dinner, a bottle of Champagne, water and fruit juices) Maximum: 4 persons

Private Romantic Dinner Cruise Menu

Starter
French Farmhouse Cheese Selection with Poppy Seed Lavash

Main Course
Chilled Seafood Platter for two with Lobster, King Prawns, Rock Oysters, Marinated Mussels, Smoked Salmon, Spicy Reef Fish and Cuttlefish accompanied by Rocket and Mixed Leaves, Mediterranean Vegetable Salad with Bread, Condiments and Accompaniments

Dessert
White Chocolate & Cointreau Mousse with Strawberries

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.
Terms And Conditions

We kindly request our guests to be in the welcome pavilion approximately 10 minutes prior to departure. Please allow us 24 hours advance notice to organize these escapes and all escapes are subject to weather conditions.

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.

Cancellation policy
Please note that there will be a 50% cancellation fee for any escapes cancelled within 6 hours of the scheduled departure time.

Extended time
If you wish to extend your journey during the cruise, kindly inform the boat crew on board which then will check for availability. Should there be another booking following your cruise please be advised that your journey will be limited to the scheduled time.

Children policy
In the interest of maintaining the safety standards on the sailing boat, children below 12 years are not allowed on the vessel. For teenagers the extra person charge applies.

Smoking
In the interest of maintaining the safety standards on the sailing boat, we kindly ask our guests to refrain from smoking at any time during the cruise.

Swimming
In the interest of maintaining the security standards during the Sunset Sailing and Private Romantic Dinner Cruise, we kindly ask our guests to refrain from swimming during this escape.

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.